Abstract-Requirements need to be validated at an early stage of analysis to address inconsistency and incompleteness issues. Capturing requirements usually involves natural language analysis, which is often imprecise and error prone, or translation into formal models, which are difficult for nontechnical stakeholders to understand and use. Users often best understand proposed software systems from the likely user interface they will present. To this end we describe novel automated tool support for capturing requirements as Essential Use Cases and translating these into "Essential User Interface" low-fidelity rapid prototypes. We describe our automated tool supporting requirements capture, lo-fi user interface prototype generation and consistency management.
I. INTRODUCTION
Requirements capture from clients is often difficult, time consuming and error prone [1, 2] . Late validation, in particular, causes requirements quality to suffer [3] . This has placed a focus on techniques for early client feedback such as use of formal and semi-formal models and heuristic algorithms [4] , [5] plus techniques for translating natural language requirements into such models. While beneficial, these approaches are often difficult to use and require much effort [6] [7] . Rapid prototyping can be one of the best ways for early validation of requirements from both a requirements engineer (RE) and a client's view [8] . Using prototypes, clients gain an earlier and much clearer understanding of a proposed system via an intuitive mock-up [9] , [10] .
For early stage requirements analysis, low-fidelity or abstract prototypes are useful [11] . However, developing such prototypes requires effort [10] and is poorly supported by toolsets [11] . In previous work we have developed a technique and toolset for checking consistency of requirements based on Essential Use Case (EUC) diagrams [12] [13] [14] .These EUCs are semi-formal models which we automatically extract from natural language requirements and validate against known EUC patterns. Here, we describe a significant extension of this work providing end to end rapid prototyping support. EUC models are mapped to an abstract Essential User Interface (EUI) prototype model. From there they are mapped to concrete User Interface (UI) views in the form of form-based UIs. This allows the RE and client to walk-through the formalized requirements together and to validate and confirm the consistency of these requirements.
II. BACKGROUND AND OUR APPROACH
EUI prototyping is a low fidelity prototyping approach [15] . It provides the general idea behind the UI but not its exact details. It focuses on the requirements and not the design, representing UI requirements without the need for prototyping tools or widgets to draw the UI [16] . EUI prototyping extends from and works in tandem with the semi-formal representation of EUCs, both focusing on users and their usage of the system, rather than system features [2] . It thus helps to avoid clients and REs being misled or confused by chaotic, rapidly evolving and distracting details. Figure 1 shows an EUI prototype being developed from an EUC. The post-it notes represent abstractions of user interface elements. Here the requirements engineer is capturing the user intention/system responsibility dialogue represented in the EUC as possible UI functionality, at a high level of abstraction. Although EUI prototyping has advantages, it has not been rigorously applied in practice as no tool support is available [15] . Previous work has shown that the application of low fidelity techniques in practice proves challenging [10] . We have developed an approach and supporting tool to enable REs to more effectively capture or confirm requirements with clients, as shown in Figure 2 . REs elicit/capture requirements from users (1) as textual natural language. These are translated to a list of abstract interactions (essential requirements) using an essential interaction library (2) . These abstract interactions are transformed to an EUC model (3) capturing the sequence and interactions of a requirement. REs can validate requirements consistency between the various models and also against known, valid patterns of both Essential interactions and EUCs (4, 5 and 6) [13] . Our new work, in the grey box, allows the RE to automatically and traceably transform EUC models to EUI prototypes (7). Combined with our earlier toolset, this means traceability is provided throughout the process allowing any of the EUI components to be traced forward/back from/to the EUC model, abstract interaction or textual natural language requirement. The EUI prototype can also be translated to a more concrete HTML web form (8) . Simple interaction with the generated HTML form is supported to illustrate how target system information input and output could work. This EUI model and concrete UI is reviewed by the RE with end users to validate and confirm consistency of the original textual requirements (9) . Figure 3 shows the mapping and tracing process between the EUC, EUI prototype and Concrete UI view, using Constantine and Lockwood's "getting cash" scenario. The numbers indicate mapped elements between the models. The EUC model is mapped to/from the EUI prototype using the UI mapping engine. This maps each of the abstract interaction components which have a relevant EUI pattern in the EUI pattern library. For example, the abstract interaction "identify self" will be searched for in the EUI pattern library and its related EUI pattern found. This results in abstract UI elements "ID" and "Other personal detail" being added to the EUI model. More than one abstract interaction may share the same UI pattern. For example, the abstract interactions "dispense cash" and "take cash" share the same UI pattern "Display cash". Here, only one UI pattern "Display Cash" is included in the model. The EUI patterns were developed by us using an adaptation of the brainstorming methodology of Constantine and Lockwood [17] . Our adaptation generalised their approach using simpler and more generic EUI patterns. 
III. TOOL SUPPORT
We have extended our prototype tool, MaramaAI [12, 18] , to additionally and automatically map EUC models to EUI prototypes and concrete UIs. The EUI prototype is modelled in a Marama editor, MaramaEUI. The concrete UI is presented in the form of an HTML page, both realised in the Eclipse IDE. Several screen dumps of the tool in use are shown in Figure 4 . From a set of natural language requirements (1) semi-formal EUC models are extracted (2) and then mapped to a low-fidelity Essential User interface model in a MaramaEUI editor (3) . Each EUI prototype component is associated with an EUC model abstract interaction component and, via that, the original natural language textual requirement it was derived from. Any EUI component can be selected and its associated EUC component and related textual natural requirement can be shown using a "trace back" menu item which highlights the relevant components. For example in Figure 4 (section A), the "List of Option" EUI component (3) is traced back to a "system responsibility: offer choice" EUC component (2) which in turn is traced back to the textual requirement (1), both of which have been highlighted. One EUI component might associate with more than one abstract interaction in the EUC model. Figure 4 (section B) shows that the EUI component " Display cash" (4), traces back to two abstract interaction components of the EUC model "dispense cash" and "take cash" (5) and the associated textual requirement (6) "dispenses the requested amount" and "receives cash". Figure 5 shows the view for both the Marama EUI (A) and concrete HTML form-based UI view (B). Both views allow the RE and client to walk-through the requirement and its UI in order to validate the consistency of the requirement. The Marama EUI component is editable.
IV. RELATED WORK Ogata and Matsuura proposed a method for automatic generation of user interface prototypes for web-based business applications based on requirement specifications defined in UML [19] . Their work guarantees consistency of the data and flow between the RA model and prototype, and decreases the time taken to conduct requirements analysis. In contrast, our work supports the consistency of requirements using end-to-end prototyping from natural language requirement to semi formal models in the form of Essential Use Cases (EUCs), abstract prototypes (EUI prototypes) and form-based UIs for various domains, not just business applications, complementing their approach. Work on non tool-based techniques includes Vijayan and Raju, who propose a paper prototyping approach for eliciting requirements [20] . Examining the captured paper prototype to identify omissions, ambiguities and other requirement quality problems validates requirements gathered. Our work is complementary to theirs. Combining the two approaches would provide an interesting approach to elicitation and validation by allowing comparison of the two different types of lo-fidelity prototype for consistency. Molina et al. have developed a model and graphical notation for specification of abstract user interfaces based on a conceptual pattern [21] . Their Just UI approach identifies patterns for UIs and abstracts them to work with problem domains specifically for presentation and navigation issues. It extends OO methods to capture UI requirements and presents a set of patterns that can be used as building blocks to create UI specifications for information systems manually. We do not focus on UI issues specifically, rather using UI prototypes as a means of understanding requirements.
V. SUMMARY
We have described an approach supporting the confirmation and verification of requirements from both RE and client perspective using end-to-end rapid prototyping. We allow requirements captured earlier by an RE to be verified by the client by visualizing low-fidelity prototypes in a form of Essential User Interface prototypes and a more concrete form-based UI in order to validate requirements. We have developed automated tool support for our approach and evaluated our prototype tool using an end user study. The results of this evaluation are promising. We plan to enhance our EUI library with more patterns to support wider domains of application; to develop domain specific GUI templates for the form based prototype; to integrate our EUI library with UML models.
